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GIRAFFE HUNTING. 
AMHUNTING PARTY MOUNTED ON THE 

SWIFTEST DROMEDARIES, 

    

Kailroads. 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R, R~— | 
Time Table in effect May, 12, 
WESTWARD, Kxp. 

Professional Cards, 

ENRY KELLER, 
ATTORNEV-ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE, P's 
Orrice wiv D8 Keven Ta 

PREPARING DESSICATED COCOANUT, JASSMORE HOUSE, 
Frout sud Epo: Baca, 

Bond Valentine, 
‘Q PHILIPEBTEG, PA 

General Insurar ce and Real wien maint HAT, 
Estate Apc nt, i wttached 

Bellefonte Pa. ' 

‘WAN OTEL ~ HOTEL, 

The Operation in Detall—Cracking the | 

Nuts =Grinding the Fulp. i 

[New York Mail and Express | | 

“No, sir, we don't make coconnuts, * | ve Lock Haver i ‘ 74 nt 7 Or 
said a member of a firm whose sign read, | Leave fae | wy : le CALVIN M EYER, ; 

Riding Bareback ~The Hunter's Frugal “Cocoanut Manufacturing company,” ie | [74 2 | PO 1 . ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

JAMES PASEMORE, Prep 

CEVICE IX BUSH ARCADY, 2ND FLOOR 
Mill Hall Bellefonte, Ii. 

Fare— A Desperate, Frantic Chase 

Securing the Game Danger on 

Horseback «Close Quarters, 

[Frank Leslie's Magazine) 

In quaintness of exterior no African 
beast surpasses the gira'e, which muy be 
considered as characteristic of the torria 
soil of the upper Nile, us the emu or kan: 
garoo is of Australia. [Its gigantic frame 
sometimes reaches the height of twenty 
feet; its skin is most conspicuous for the 
regularity and teauty of its brown or 
reddish triangle or s uare shaped dottings; 

| response to an in uiry of a reporter, 

| “What we do is to prepare the cocosnut 

for confectioners, bakers and families, to | 

be used for pics and pastry 

| The nuts are brought here by the vessel 

| load, some ships bringing as many as | 
400,000 in a cargo. They are put up in 

| bags of one hundred each. 
i weight of the green nut is one and one 

half pounds. The best are those thickest 
in meat sud richest in natural oil and | 
sugar. They come from ran Blas, Cow 
island, Sun Andreas, Ruatans, Jamaica, 
and Baracon. They grow on the is'ands 
of the Car bean sea and the trees are 50 | 
planted that the roots are constanily 
washed with salt water. The nuts are not 

The average | 
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YK | Office with Judge Hoy, All Fire or Comat eR repre nted | 

CoM. Bowes, Fitts L. Osvir | frre first class, Tra: cler’s Life an 

( JRY IS, BOWER & ORVIS, Accident Policies, Special attentio 
ATT ORNKYBAT-LAW, ‘ : 

griven lo Real Estate. Boilefoste, Pu, 

| THIRTY 

dxo. H, Onvis. 

I now have ove 

HOUSES and TWO 
Office opposite the Court House, on Bret Bour of 

Woodriug's Block, 

H HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
® 10 Yocum & MHarshbergor) ATTORNEY AT | 

LAW Oca N KE coruer | lnmond, wext door 1 
Flemiog's Talloring Betablishuent, Bellefonte, a 

boy { 

Thess properilos are located in different parts of prog ¥ 
the tumrongh and fn the antoas bie, sid lu location and ¥   style ure bond to plone the prirechineer Mas uf the 

sowidencens are vers desionbide snd oll are good, The 

bote will nko excellent location 

bouses ranige In price Irom 

Hewes BESO to 

for ballding 

J. L, Fraxores | C.F 

HUNDRED LOTS FOR SALE. ( 

The | BA 
“1 PPUSH HOUs B 

Barney Coyle's 
BEMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, A 

Newly furnished, stabliy 
gol and prices modersie 3711 

VALMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court (lonse, HELLEFVONTY PA 

KR DAY 

A good Livery attached 1 

E, 
IELLEFONTE, PA, 

Ton eyes for a weftnessof expression 
A 

pets, me well ua the gon 

© girfhe received it is said, {ts pres 
tumercial men are invite 

to this ViretCluse Hotel where they will Spd bom 

comilorts at renscnntle rates 
Libera! reduction to Jury men and others attends § 

Court WwW. RK TELLER, Prop'y 

Families und clugle ¢ 
oral traveling pui-bic oun Bald Engle 

picked from the tree but fall to the ground 0 
ent Aralnun mame from the elegance of | when ripe because of the decay of the 

its motion.  {t uvoids the tropical forests | stems. When the husk is tuken off they Arrive at Tyrone 

and their entangling creepers, aud Is mot | gre ready for shipping. The perishable EASTW / 
found cither among the steeper hills. It | nature of the green nut has made desic: | Leave Tyrone... : 
thrives het among the acacins a d Wu. | gated cocoanut more desirable in the Kunst Tyrone......conensines 

hinigs of tle “outh Africian plains, fm the | market, and this is the ariicle we manu 1 1 
grasswoovered lands of routhern Nubia, | facture and sell ” 

and in the shrubs and bushes of “ennaar “What is tee operation?” 
where the ground resembles a cwrpet in “The cocoanuls are placed in a large 

terwo en with the mest beautifal lies hopper, from which they fall to a zine 
and ower towers. The olfaolry and | covered table ou a lower floor. In front 
audit ty senses are mest shaeply devel: | of (Lis mble several men are placed, who 
oped. mud it i8 by no means ensy Tor auy | erack the shell of vhe nut with a hatchet | 

busier to approach them wo Wear 88 10 | gj (alle on the table, Then the shell is | 
killwkem, even with a ritlé Ball | pried off, leaving the mest who'c. From | Gd Oot in the Yooms forma. is 

The most general snd sucessful method | § 10 11 ectock 5 mien wt this work open | Mil vr, F. Wilson g : 

of bunting this noble aninwed is the ose | 12.000 sus A pecliug machine then Bellefonte £ | fic Course AGRICULTURE: (b) SATUKAL | 
practiced by the sword-hamidts or Argan | takes off the brown skin of the nuts, after Milesburg : aes a 17 Pl Ee THOMAS J. Mo ULLOU( HIRTO! 4 be . ih V2 we tl : - w 

goers, in southern Nubia, Several Men. | which tlhe meats ure broken into pieces Curtin, : : 8 | | MAS J. Me UL 0 iH 11m Y: (c) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS; (4) | 

mane tribes, us the Tungi wmgroes and the | ghe milk drawn 0.0, und the pieces put Mount Engle... y 10 3 ihe rt AR PA SHY LSNpvEEY: NG | The town of Milein ls iccatad in Pata's Valley 
Abu-t of Pedouins, delight {n this kind | jutro subs of clean, cold water. The mest Hownrd......... 10 9 1 OMce In Albert Owen's bullding, is. the ro wh uel A short APRCIAL COURSE fu Agriealtug | about tw wilow Jrom Ceturs Etation, on he Low * 

of sport They are mounted on the | jg then inspected as to its uality, and Eagleville, Io v ei} usenpind by the Philipsbuig Bauking Company | = A short SPECH, L COURSE in Chemintr) | SE Sbnine und Sprven reck Rallrosd, wither 

swiftest dromedaries, ani as soon as ® | pext it Is put into su grinding mill turnimy Beech Creek... . 6 4 A outgunned vein MECHANIC ARTE com | 

flock of gira «has boom espied in the | 00 evolutions minute. The pulp th: Dt He eemmeemen 88 10 WY =i ae PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
ssieppe the hunters assemble. They use | made is mixed with granulated sugar and | Flemi gion 66 10 40 | geniisuipgtind oh i unn Et Bp Siuh yonty Litera Good trout feling in the Immediate vicinity, A cab 

no saddle, and can keep. therefore, on the | put in long pans of galvanized dron, | Arrive at Lock Haver 61 | ud INGS & REEDEKR, tls Giaidad £omparatary Usare Susan evry Jiu A fhe Mithalm Kang! or 
top of the fatly protuberance only by a | ‘wikich are put up in the desiceatorsend | — ATTORNEYE AT LAW wot fons wit’ Lu fount Cut A ahe 25, 1675-13" 
firm appliance and grasp of their muscu | ghee water estracted at a high temperstere. | I ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE K ; BELLEFONTE PA 

Firet pmyments »tunll leferred 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
|S " AITOUNEYS AT-LAW, the pARChaet TELLEFUD * E, CENT IE COUNTY, Fa hungarian 
| special attention to Collect) Those who want to Luy should consult me 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STA TE COLLEGE. 1 UTTS HOUSE. 

is, practice \ in all th 

arte. Consultation lo German or & glish het 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on Conrnd Honse, Allegheny street 
Special attention gives to th 

river Allegheny & Bishop streets, ) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

¥. >. Lel 7 ly This inetittthon te sucatod (8 oie of the moet lest e ot, ‘naman, ropr. 
: orn ifn and Leal hiful pote of the entire Allegheny regi This pulnr hotel, onder the mansgement of the 

G. LON E, he Pn) te stud ute of both sexe, and Bers the present proprietor, bs better Stied thaw ever for the 

toe sutertainment of guests. Kater rosponaiie, [may 3 £3 

17 | [). F- FORTNEY, 
» NM 
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ev collection of clalm: Autumn ‘arm beging Sept. ©», 1885 
Hannah . | Al business attended to promptly 
Port Mutiids.,, 

Marthe 

Julian, wing Confess of <1uty 
. sik at Full 8 he Coon of Vou 

Unionville 3 | ATTORNKY-AT LAW L.A Vall Bcientife Courses of Four Years 

Snow Shoe 1 sess DB 4g \ | Ihe 

® 
x 

x 

vichite, Pa i. A Latin SclentiBe cours 

by the late The following ADVANCED COUNF Er of two yours 
vol 6 25.4 

\] ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNA lowing the first two yours of the Seient 

8. MUSSER, Proprietor, 

10 00 10 

i. BPBCIAL COU RS RS 

am 3 " Boe on Allegheny street two do oly p 4 ‘ wat te of Individual »t 

lar kuee oints. Ther bodies are of & | Aq interesting fact shout the work is that | R.— Time Table in effect May 25. | 8ce occopied v lata 2itm of Yortr he Sas 1. y Military drill ss requi 
da: kK bronze hue, and gre always shining | ge entire procegs must be comple ted by Ruee 2.300 po | 4 iy .i : scidentaie very lum 

with an sbunaanceof grease; no garments | ginlock in the afternoon, because of the | : Leaves Snow Shoe d «. m., srrivesia dot charge of & Cutts 

cover their limbs, e¢ cept a long strip of  Helicate nature of the fruit The member | Jellefonte 6:06 a. m i J.oWArAINY RManY Vor Ostalogues, or viher information ' 'OCKERHOFF OURE 

cotton fu tened arowmd the hip and the | of people employed in ths department is | Leaves Bellefonte Y:0a 8. m., arrives at EAVER & GEPHART a. W. All ny as BE ok RER HOP A HOU Te r 
shoulder. From the left shoulder dangles | Sortv six. 1 he desiccated mut is white as | Snow Shoe at 10.20 &. wm ATTORNEY 8 Ar LAW J A : op ATA] hg iy A 

the long and broad wross-hilted sword, | gnow, and perfectly dr, when it hes beeg Leaves Snow Shoe 4.40 p. m_, arrives at Mice on Allegheny street, north of High. Belle C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

sheathed in a polish colored leather (uhrough the process, and it is then al | Bellefonte 6:51 p. m onte, Pa I-1y "TRE CENTRE DEMOCRAT Good Sample Room on Furst Floor, 

scabburd | dJowed to cool, and is left in a dey Semper Leaves Bellefonte 8:25 p. m,, arrives at &@ Vree Bos 10 and from all Traine. Bpecial rates 

J] C. HEINLE & 2 Ki W. : BOOK and JOB OFFICE. The party is followed at some distance [ature for teu days before it #8 floally put | Snow Shoe %40 p.m to witnesses and furore 1 

by an attendant who carries water in a up for the market \t 40 clock each day | 8. 8. BLAIR, Gen, Sup't ATTORREY AT LAW. 

BELLEFONTE, FA TRE ET _ —_— 

EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.- | Uastdoor tothe leftin the Court House. 11.1 HIGH STREET, (CENTRAL HOTEL, 

4 y Tin © Table in effect May 12 84 BELLEFONTE, PA. (Opposite the Rallrond Station.) 

: ‘WEST A R \LEMENT D » I8 NOW OFFERING 
girafle hunter stamds in need of. ; 80. But the best growths show by analy VESTWARD. Mi r EM Il A LE, . - "~~ ' Tt 7% BT . 2% # 

The hunt contiomes all day long amidst | sis about 48 per cent. of digestible olls, 5 Mixed. | ATTORNRY At LAW » GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
" 3 : » J . | beliefunte, Pa 

the tough and therny shrubs, diminutive per cent. of sugar, sbeut 46 per cent of " Mo. AN Offices N. W_ corner Diamond, two doors from Bret TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 
pa'm trees, some ot kalike out almelte, water, and only 1 per cent of ash. This Scoti cevenasrsie 16 6 00] sutional bask Sy p . " - . 
amid large cactms like euphorbias, sad beine the case there is scarcely ans thing Fairbrook y J; ( k YS I y 

thickets filled with lianas snd creepers peorte eat more digestible and nutritious ” Penn's Furnace alin or dicy rl uti ng. 

4 We have unusual facilities for printing 
LAW BOOKS, 

The images of blue, distant mo ntaiss Hostler oe 5 6 60 | C. HIPPLE 
sometimes emerge to a monstrous height Marengo iq 49% b551 | CORRE ALA 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES 

above the horizom, owing to the deceitful A Th 

reflection of a Fsta morgaos. which bas All business promptly attended to by 

PROGRAMM ES, RATES—81 00 PER DAY. 
STATEMENTS : 

proved disastrous to many an exhausted 
r » Fal “ 

W M. P MITCHELL, CIRCULARS BUS RUNS TO DFPOT MEETING ALL TRAINS 
traveler in the ‘howling wilderness asf 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 
BILL HEADS, A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 

sandy deserts of sie African continent 

Fs i »e ] iy v |) 
A careful seaseh has finally revesbsd 

LSURYETOR, 

i tand to ll work 1s Claarfisid, Centre snd NOTE HEADS, This Hotel has lately bon remodeled . > vy . (3! fe as fafeiy " odel ed 

BUSINESE CARD» 

the spot where a little Fock of gira'les 

had gathered. The hunting company «+ | shoulders, draggisg across theback, and dy | Clinton counties 
EASTWARD. | Office opposite Leck Haven Natior a! Baz) 0-1y 

INVITATION CARDS, will 

CARTES DE VISITE, 

proaches most @oiselessly, hiding ites}! | wrinkled fu the skirts, as if the owner had 
when possible behind trees and thickews traveled to his historic pedestal by stage 

: » . 
R. A. WwW. ¥, Ek 4 n eer respect 

D Hal BANE CARDS ON ENVELOPES ey 
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 

prenmen [of bonrd an 

New Brockerhoff House, 
JAMES A. BRAYEM 

  

leather bag and raw sorghum grains pre the work is atl done. ” 
viously scaled in water his food, ' “What about the ides that cosoanut is | 
called belileh, with:a mouthful of water, | indigestible?” 
constitutes all the food that the frugal «fi is su posed hy many persons to be 

  
MILESBU RG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor 

THROUGH TRAVELEEF on the rafiroad will find 
this Hote! an excellent place to lunch, or procure & 

meal as ALL TEAINF stop abot 20 minutes, “& 

The Mo lel's Proek Coat. 

Jriks? NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLHEIN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor. Exchange Lovevilie fie. 
Speaking of the Garleld menument fo Furnace Road........ 

Golden Gate park, s paper of San Fran. Warriors Mark 
| cisco wonders why it is that sculptors in Pennington. ..... 
general select fur their models frock coats Waston Mal f...... 
of the most rural petiern, slewenly in the L & T. Junetion. 
collar, bagey in the sleeves loose at the Tyrone. corers 

| 

| 
| 

i 

refurnished and the traveling publ 

find accomadations first class 

Or BAR wu 
one of the best 

When near emeugh the riders emerge | or used hs outer garment as a pillow 

from the thickets, and by loud clicksex- | The president's cost fils him none too Tyrone 

cite the dromedaries to speed on wiih | well, and the hand ane down «tyle of his L&T. § apetic n 
their utmost powcr after the game. They 
then draw their swords, their stramge 
bunting weapem, the blades glittersmg 
brightly in the sunbeams. The doomed 
victims soon became aware of their peree 
cutors, and jm their rapid hight weve 
their long necks forward and buck west 
Dry branches SGwresk amd crack under | 
the step of thelr quickly-moving hodis; 
stones, pebbles roots, and earth are 

whirled in all devections, and clowdsof 
dust fill the atmeephere. 

In a desperate, ‘frantic chase the husbor 
follows the game, which cunningly twes 
to evade or outstrip its unmerciful pur 
suer by cross steps and jumps; but the 
despondent lgok of the exhausted victim 

already presages that its doom is seabed, 
and that an escape is utterly impossilae 
The velocity of the pursued is no longer 
equal 10 that of the pursuer, and, when 

ts pace begins to¢lacken, the livid tongue 
covered with froth, protrudes out of the 
mouth, and the glaring, desperate eye 
balls starting from their sockels exhabit 
the anxiety by whith the animal is con 
sumed 

When the hunterilias arrived at a suf 
ficiertly short distance, he leans forward 
on his seat. takes ain, and with his pen 
derous sword hamstrings his victim 
Rarely is a second blow pecded to fell the 

seollossal frame of the pursued girafle 
The animal falls panting into the grass 
or crouches down wpon its hind legs in 

«convulsions, and kicks to right and left, 
whirling up clouds of dust. 

Hy a loud ery, “Tachu el-Hami-lillaki'" 
(Thanks to God) “Allsh- herim'™ (God = 

merciful our Nubian sportsman as 

dress is an undeniable petition to be 
placed above the reach of vulgar curios 
ity. A statesman’s status should be like 
the original, ralsed abowe the dead level 
of ordinary humasmity, for familiarity 

| breeds contempl, and the sverage mind 
| refuses admiration and awe to a man 
whose coat looks as if & had Leem bought 
after a fire 

AQ resting Ce acern ing Sleap. 

The Current 

It is generally believed that & negro ree 
quires little sleep. In a state of {reedom 
the negro takes less sleep than the white 
man. Perhaps, in elden times, the mas 
ter held to this theay because RR was » 
convenicut idea, and perbajs hemadity has 
made the theory a fast. Colored thinkers 
should investigate the matier, and deter 
mine whether or not # would be wise to 
advocate longer hours in bed for the 
young and the succeeding generations of 
their rage. Infact, & would do all man 
kind no harm te ears sore about sleep 
than is known. The loss of nighuy rest 
is seriously affecting Aamerican nermes 

Faets Concerning Juris iotion, 
(Woage Herald} 

The islands in rivers between slates usu 
ally beloog to one state or the other, amd 
are thus included ia the states jurisdic 
tion. If not, they are under the laws of 
the lpited States Hiwers within the 
limits of any state are within the juriedic 
tion of the state, and cries committal 
on them are punished Ly he state The 
phrase, “high seas, " includes the entire 
open sea, the highway of all nations 

nounces his victory and calls together his | 
companions in the chase. Those who are 
not aclunlly engaged iu pursuing or slay 
ing another victim from all sides readily 
respond to the call They dismount 
from their dromedaries end dispatch the 
victim by a few sword emits foto the throat 
and the extremities. Thov flay the ani 
mal on the spot, and divide the meat 
among the party, who out it lengthwise 
into at ps When the seal has been 

thoroughly aried in the sun it is used as 

ovisan, and stands in high favor with 
ters and travelers 

Almost every part of the giraffe’s body 
serves $0 some useful purpose of the 
negre Ms skin is ianned, and furnishes 
excellent material for shie'ds and sandals 
the bushy and of the iail becomes a fan 

or tap to keep off flies and musquitoes; 
even the pelvis yields its bouy frame to 
the | lammeog negro, who tures it into a 
ban lo snd sings to its tune his dove songs 
and war explelia 

Young girafles are easily caught alive 
when the parest animals have bowen killed 
or dispersed. for, helpless as they are 
they surrender to thelr pursuersafier a 
very short echnwe, sid when they have 

grown to more advanced age, they are 
captured almost in the same way a the 

Guaranis on the | lasts, in Boulh A meron 
lasso thelr wild horses 

Fascination of Terror, 

hicazo Tribune 

A rorrespondent of The Spectator Is re 
minded by an article in that publication 
on the woelnation of Terror, ™ of an an 
eodote told by a friend He had gone i 

with another friend to see the tubular 

bridge over the Menai strait, then in pro 

cess of comstraction While doing so 

they hind to creep nlong 

unfinished Lridge overhanging the sea 

While thus creeping the foremost of the | 
ohn, 1 must Jet myself | two muttered 

fall into the sen” Johe's reply was to 
squeese his legs so tightly against the iron 
that he cried out with pain. The new 

and sharp sensation dispelled the fascina- 
tion of terror, and he was thankful ever 
altar to John Mor bis thmely though pain. 

ful pressure, 

a portion of the | 

Pulling for the Shore, 

hicago Herald 

A Portland man put 8 large apider.on a 

floating chip in a pnd. Aller walking 
all about the sides of the chip the spider 

| began to Cast a web for the dhore He 
| threw it as far as possible is the alr and 
with the wind It caught on some blades 

| of grasa Then turning himself about 
| the spider began to haul the chip toward 

the shore 

A Pyramid of Skulls 

{ The Arabs made a pyramid of the 
skulls of Hicks’ unfortusate command 
which perished in the Soudan before 
Gordon went there Of this expedition 
10,000 soldiers including 2,000 cavalry, 
perished, and 1,000,000 rounds of lem 
ington ammunition, seven Ahrupp, six 

Nordeafoldt and twenty nine mountain 
Buns ware « aptured 

Beauty Among Werking Girlie 

Exchange 

The corssspondent of a weslern paper 
¢inims thet jun a thousand New York 
working girls there are to be observed as 
many beautiful faces of the Lady Clara 
Vere de Vere type asin the same number 
of young 'adies ntiending the fashionable 
Fifth avenue churches 

Eight Handrsd Thousand Deaf Mates 

There ure in the world 367 institutions 
| for the education of deaf mutes Cer 
many has (0 of these, France o3, Great 

{ Britain 46, and the United States § 
{ocent careful estimates place the Aum 

ber of these unfortunates at 800 000, 

Sixty Tomblars par ay, 

An eminent English phys'clan on oath 
tho other day sald that he had koown 

| men who took thelr sixty tamblers of 
punch put day and seemed no whit the 
worse for the Indulgence 

Whitehall Times 
vanity are kick proof. 

Men clothed with 

The Afghans ent onlous as we do ap 
ples, 

Peronaington 
Warriors ¥ark 

Furnace Road 
Loveville 

Marengo 
Hwstier 

Penn's Furnace 
Fuirbhrook 
Scotia 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Phils. & Erie Division 

sfler May 11, 168 
WESTWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia. 

Hevishurg.... 
Wilkameport 

dorens Shore 

Look Haven 
Renovo 

Arrives at Erie, 
NIAGARA EXFUESS 

Leaves Philadaiphia 
Harrisburg 

Arr. st Williamsport 

Look Maven 
Reaowo 

Kane 
Passengers by this toain arrive 

in Bellef 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphis 

Harvisburg 
Williamsport 

Arr at Lock Kaven 

EASTWARD 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Loaves Lock Haven 

Williams pont, 
arr at Harrisburg... 

Philadelphia 

DAY EXPRESS 
Loaves Kane 

enov 

| | 

Williams 

are at Harrisharg 

Philadelphia 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Erle 

Renovo ‘ 
Lock Haven 
Williamsport... 

arr at Flarriaburg...... 

Philadelphis...... ¥ 

RAILROAD 

Erie with trai; 

with B. N.Y. &P. RR, snd »t Drift 
wood with A. V, RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen | Bup't 

CANCER CURED. 
No disesses have so thoroughly baffled 

Jie skill of the medieal srofession ne 

mnoorons affections and as they have al 
ways been considered incurable, It has 
been thought usfepulable to adopt tnelr 
treatment as a speciality ; and hence physi 
ginne have neglected thelr proper study, 
But of Inte years new and important dis 
coveries have brought forth & course that 
now proves successiul in any of ite forms 
with certainly, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, Wo have a 
treatment that is ¢ mparatively mild. It 
is not polsonous, does not interfere with 
ths hoa thy flesh, can be applied to any 

part of the body, even the tongue. Woe 
take nothing for our services until the 

| punoor Is cured, Address 
: D. J. HULBERT, 

Eagleville, Contre Co, Pa. 

  

Weston Milloooooooiiiinns # 33 | Ofc in Marks’ Mork 

On and 

| (3 EM BARBER SHOP, 

| CHRISTIE'S 

: School of Business. 

Ecle Mall East and West connect at 

on LL.S. & M. 8 RR; at 
Corry with B. I & W. RR; at Emporium 

HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE. PA 
Yinlddy ME Orders by mail will receive prompt 

sttention. 

8a Printing done in the best style, ou 
short sotioe and at the lowest rate 

H K. HOY M.D, 
Ofies went door to First Nationa! Bask 

igh vtremt idly BELLEFONTE, PA 

| R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can Itching Piles Symptons and C re. | 
be found at bie ofce in « Me Allister tails . wo ell - Foor Ainge ar Yabiing The symptoms sre moisture, sfke per 

"iY 1 spiration, intense itching, ine 

scratebing, very distressing, particular. 
ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS,” wi 
crawling in and about the rectum; toe | : 
rivate parts are sometimes affected, | no 

f allowed to continue very serious re | cents 
sults follow, “SWAYNE'SOINTMENT" | ame 
is & pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, SON. Philsdelpbis, Pa. Sold 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe gists 
las, Barbers Itch, Blothehes, all scaly! 
crusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for | 

KF P. BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 

WATONES, CLOCKS JAWILETY, Bo. 

I AN work wemtly exemted. On Allegheny stre 
onder Rroclpert ® Pomme ’ \ wr. 

Business Cards, 

150 conta; 3 boxes $1.25. (in stamps) 
Cader First Nasiona! Bank, 

| BELABFUNT Fa, 

KE. A. Book, (may 3 08 Propr, delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 

  

CIE county axkiva| TL, HUMBUG OUT i 
| 

: ! Rane ve Troponity willalwarsshow 
rand on {a very And Miow bute “ot, freudeubt our 

Buy and Raid 
Gon Reomeitios, 

every man, woman and child pends and 

Jaman A Baa vas, President, Satisfaction. We want | AGENT in each county, 

£.D Bmoenr, Cashier ar male or female. Mention thin rand vou will get 
circulars and full informaiion Samples sent 
requested Address 

TER SWALMIER NTH. 05. Pebenh. Bn 

Cork Shavin 
For Mattresses. 

PAAR MAKE DYER are wupwstor to any 10 cen | ~™ 
dye Ad war for eott ed, sik or Tenth 

orn, Fast, betlliant aclesw For sale 

F. POTIT GREEN 

Lo mower Pree" J. 0. manner, Osby 
} 

| JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTR, 

Allaghveny Street, Bellefonte, Pa er 

Now («the time hangs the Alling (0 mattresses, 
and we vould recommend CoO K HH Vv 
INGS a» being the cheapest OR} ot SHA A 

ticks that cam be need 

For Bale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & C0, 
Cor. 24 and Rallroad Streets 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 

HIS institution is devoted 10 the Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture 
specialty of imparting business know Of aft the 3 ation of murseryman, there is » 

| ledge, and to qualifying the young and | other that oan be compared with “Lovett Guide | 
middle aged of both sexes by new and Culture™ Tt is really & valuable work on Herth 

culture giving, a0 It does fell Instructions fo 
practical methods for the responsible | pruning, cult [ratte of al) Kind 

: & ture and managem wi of fruits of sil kind duties of business life. and Jmpartial descriptions of a worthy varieties. It 4 #8 book of over 70 pages. wit! an laminated cover Rates moderate. Advantages super | siagautly printed snd smbellis of with hundreds of 
ior, For particulars address, engravings and several colored plates true of nature 

8. N. CHRISTIE Principal. | Price with colored plates. Mets without pistes, 5, ots 
§ which bs but a part of the cost, Eversheds at all 

Lock H AVEN, Pa. Interestad in fruit coltare donld send to J.T. Lovett 
Littie Silver, Now Jetmey, and gota wr 

HARDWARE, ! 

WILSONIMcFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES * HEATERS. 
we ALRO we 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
Yeu AND} 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

: 

  

  

  

wins 

x of 80 pills; 

Address, DR. SWAYNE 

Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 
581ly 

Bess or our 

Pracount oles ; i wewillosnd sampis frog, Wo have sn article | 

tise Every housekeeper and everybody else ba buy 
IL Tiparsagens immense profile and gives immense 

and workmanship. 

S antee satisfaction in all in- 
stances and ask only a trial 

and a share of your paron- 

00 Ha. will All» dnrge bed - 
: 

  

  

Headquarters © gteckdealert. 
M geellaneous. 

Sway 46's Pills— Comforting to the 
Sick. 

Thousands die from neglect : 

{ Blood, Constipation, 

wisin, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver, Ki 
{eart [hseases, Dropay, and Rheunatis 

the debilitated, burder 
we oconzeientiousls 

r perties posses oa 

Sent by mail for 

5 Noyes, $1, 

1 
' 

ad by Dru 

b-B.1¥. 

Wasson's Marble Works, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

am now prepared to fur- 
ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 
Monuments or 

Headstones, with the most 

EFTandsome Design 

I guar- 

Respectfully, 

FRANKIW ASSON, 

8 in the Himba, ormach 
ide, shoulder. blades 

   


